Planning, Regeneration & Economy

Asset Director, Planning, Regen & Economy
- Emp Grade Max: 100,216.00
- Emp Grade: SM7
- Total post costs (£): 4,640,660
- Headcount: 87
- FTE: 66

Economic Development Manager
- Emp Grade Max: 63,179.00
- Emp Grade: SM1
- Total post costs (£): 1,004,703
- Headcount: 21
- FTE: 21

Head of Building Control
- Emp Grade Max: 63,179.00
- Emp Grade: SM1
- Total post costs (£): 500,161
- Headcount: 10
- FTE: 10

Group Manager - Business
- Emp Grade Max: 63,179.00
- Emp Grade: SM1
- Total post costs (£): 691,426
- Headcount: 17
- FTE: 17

Head of Carbon Management & Sustainability
- Emp Grade Max: 77,030.00
- Emp Grade: SM3
- Total post costs (£): 1,049,187
- Headcount: 18
- FTE: 18

Interim Head of Dev Management and Enforcement
- Emp Grade Max: 83,179.00
- Emp Grade: SM3
- Total post costs (£): 500,337
- Headcount: 13
- FTE: 13

Director of HLSA
- Emp Grade Max: 77,030.00
- Emp Grade: SM3
- Total post costs (£): 431,810
- Headcount: 6
- FTE: 6

Deputy Director (Economic Development)
- Emp Grade Max: 63,179.00
- Emp Grade: SM1
- Total post costs (£): 83,637
- Headcount: 1
- FTE: 1

Team Leader Housing, Design & Major Projects
- Emp Grade Max: 63,179.00
- Emp Grade: SM1
- Total post costs (£): 358,268
- Headcount: 7
- FTE: 7

Team Leader Plan Environ & Transport
- Emp Grade Max: 63,179.00
- Emp Grade: SM1
- Total post costs (£): 588,267
- Headcount: 11
- FTE: 11

Senior LAC/SEN Category Manager
- Emp Grade Max: 70,136.00
- Emp Grade: SM2
- Total post costs (£): 81,268
- Headcount: 1
- FTE: 1
Culture, Libraries & Learning

**AD - Adult Learning, Libraries & Culture**
- Emp Grade Max: 91,007.00
- Total post costs (£): 5,150,269
- Headcount: 203
- FTE: 129

**Head of Service**
- Emp Grade Max: 63,179.00
- Emp Grade: SM1 -
- Total post costs (£): 2,210,841
- Headcount: 78
- FTE: 46
Corporate Property Services

Head of Corporate Property Services

- Emp Grade Max: 91,007.00
- Emp Grade: SM5
- Total post costs (£): 2,334,867
- Headcount: 66
- FTE: 62

Asset Development Manager

- Emp Grade Max: 70,136.00
- Total post costs (£): 280,851
- Headcount: 6
- FTE: 6

Corporate Landlord Manager

- Emp Grade Max: 70,136.00
- Emp Grade: SM2
- Total post costs (£): 1,850,651
- Headcount: 57
- FTE: 53